Even well-controlled psoriasis patients have unmet treatment needs regardless of disease severity.
Though psoriasis is chronic and recurring, current options can help many patients achieve good disease control. New treatments could provide greater improvement in objective disease, but it is not clear that there is room for improving subjective outcomes, particularly for patients who are already "well-controlled." To analyze treatment satisfaction of well-controlled patients with psoriasis in two patient populations of very different disease severity. Patients with well-controlled psoriasis on topicals (mild psoriasis) only or on biologics (moderate-to-severe psoriasis) were queried by telephone about perceptions of disease control, improvement level, overall treatment satisfaction, and consideration for trying new treatments. Satisfaction scores and feedback were analyzed to assess treatment type and satisfaction level associations. The majority of patients, regardless of disease severity, would consider trying new treatments for psoriasis, though patients with mild psoriasis were less satisfied with their disease control, level of improvement, and overall treatment. Patient feedback revealed widespread treatment dissatisfaction, non-adherence, and inconvenience. The patient population was from one university setting. 16% of patients with psoriasis meet study definition for "well-controlled" disease. Less than 20% of these well- controlled patients with psoriasis are satisfied with their current level of control and clearance and would not consider trying new treatments, suggesting the majority of well-controlled patients, regardless of disease severity, still have unmet needs. Stronger patient-physician communication may contribute to patient-based, comprehensive care in concordance with a health system that is headed towards financial incentives for better patient satisfaction.